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Invoiced Partners with WePay to O�er
Invoiced Payments, Powered By Chase
Invoiced , an accounts receivable automation platform, has announced the availability
of Invoiced Payments, powered by Chase. The new, integrated payment processing
solution makes it easy for Invoiced customers to securely set up payment processing
...
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Invoiced , an accounts receivable automation platform, has announced the
availability of Invoiced Payments, powered by Chase. The new, integrated payment
processing solution makes it easy for Invoiced customers to securely set up payment
processing services.

Together with  WePay , the integrated payments business of JPMorgan Chase & Co.,
Invoiced Payments brings a world-class payment processing capability to more than
23,000 businesses who rely on Invoiced for their accounts receivable operations.
Invoiced Payments also works seamlessly within Invoiced’s comprehensive Accounts
Receivable Automation platform.

The Invoiced platform includes a modern, friction-less customer payment portal
that makes it easy for Invoiced clients to offer their customers convenient online
payments via credit card,debit card, and ACH. Invoiced Payments makes it possible
for clients to accept online payments without having to separately research, set up
and integrate an outside payment processor or gateway.
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Invoiced Payments offers many features and bene�ts including:

Instant Onboarding:  Getting started is quick and painless with no long forms to
complete for an account sign up. Businesses can begin accepting online payments
in minutes.
Competitive, Transparent Pricing:  Finding the right pricing plan to �t your
business needs; complete pricing tables by country available at  
invoiced.com/payments .
Seamless integration:  The payment entry and transaction experience happen
right within the client’s payment portal.
Security:  Invoiced Payments is PCI compliant, and reduces overall PCI compliance
overhead by being directly integrated with Invoiced.

“At Invoiced, our entire purpose is to make billing and collections ef�cient, effective
and easy,”said Jared King, co-founder, and chief executive of�cer for Invoiced. “By
offering Invoiced Payments, powered by Chase, we are able to provide the most
comprehensive integrated A/Rand payments solution available to businesses.”

“Small businesses want to concentrate on growing their business, but often get
bogged down with back-end operations that take a lot of their time,” said Jennifer
Lewis, VP of Marketing, WePay.

“Through our partnership with Invoiced, we are excited about the availability of
Invoiced Payments, which addresses some of these challenges.”

Invoiced Payments is available today for all U.S. and Canada-based Invoiced users
with paid accounts. For further details or to request a demo visit  
https://invoiced.com/schedule-demo.     
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